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AEDES 

ee TA Perilous Adventare, | vhipped dog, al sroubling. I suppose it bd rf e , A 1b t into his head that I was a dead man 
HA deachers Depa m pt Ls While working with a builder whose peculiar aii i nas 1 

be Sean cat line lay in erecting tall chimneys, we had on one tur s. x 

wa— ep rr x So occasion to fasten a lightning conductor, which 

AUGUST 14th, 1859. bad sprung, near the top of a very high chimney, 

Read—Luke xiii. 1-22: The parable of thebarren | ,.,q Nr Staming 
chose myself and one James 

fig-tree. Exopus 1. 15-22: The oppression of : Colly to do “it, as the most daring of his men. 

Weer rig ty Fog i About half a dozen of us went that morning 

That morning my wife had got a letter from 

her sister in Canada, and as there were parts 
we could not make out, I had put it in my pock- 

et, intending to get our time-keeper to read it 

for me. It bad a scrap of uncovered paper at the 

them: Bandéart, ch tiining abe RE bottom, and by another good providence, 1 hap- 

Sabi HR with a b necessa . adit 3 

AUGUST 21st, 1859. blocks, the kite, and a box or acraddle. Having panties Save §- WUIE SUR NOES LSD. 
: “ vl 

Read— Lox xiii 23-35 : Christwarns the people | gown 1he kite, and dropped the line across the pocket. I wrote on the paper, “ Get us down 
h- . . alae 

’ » thi sh t . 

to enter in at the strait ri Exopus ii. 1-15, top of the chimney, we. soon drew up a rope, at Colly’s gone mad;” this I shut in my tobacco- 

93-95: The birth, hiding and discovery of 4 . » | box, and was fortunate enough to drop at the 

Moses. the end of which was a block, through which| co /oe couple of men who were standing by the 

Recite— Luke xiii. 1-5. : ran the line whereby we were to be drawn up. engine-house door. 
We i : jecti i th John L. Wal- 

li we a “gy on ire ow Sg
 Directly all was bustle 10 rescue us. They pe. FREE ra Arma ge pi 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. coping and a hey rE 1 aweasnd in| 0 the Kite up again, and I watched it mounting) youiog incidents: 
ou} slackening spéed - ; hen the slack line fell be- : | 

From the Tth to the 20th August, 1859. a moment that they mistook our height, and that wis Toc bo Pred or drag " A plain brother was very anxious to write for 

i hase of the windlass, the ro tween Colly and myself, I took it in my hand | 0" jp giory Recorder —the paper of which, at 

Firgs Quarter, Angus §; 11. 17 Morning, | "1b the pied og “= 4 : oo Aen "2 and could have kissed it. Poor Colly, with his | the time, Dr. Waller had charge—had often ex- 

Te So, x; 3 = 4 prong would be A TL . rx teeth chattering, still fancied] was a spirit, and | pressed his desire, without eh encouragement, 

Last Quarter, 21, 9. orning. block. 1 sprang up, and catching the rope, . . " : b at was finally told to write, and the article 

New Moon, « 98, 0.59. La to El eS) I did all I could to favor that idea till they got 4 He b +r ad 

: SUN. | MOON. High Water at Slimbos, ws ope 0 the coping. LOT | 4 nother cradle up to us, Then, having got him should appear. . He wrote, but, sa 5 tar, 

| Day : : too, sprang up and followed me. He, too, got|. Mp 8a sucH A Mess!” But, supposing that one ef- 

a | Wk.| Rises. [Sets. | Rises | Sets |Halifax.} Windsor. | ~~" d still they di dll the | 1 scrambled in myself and clutching him fast, | got would satisfy bis correspondent, he the 

TIBU | 4 52(7 8] 3 35\11 35] 143 | 735 |oafe;andstll they woul on winting up, = 11 shouted for them to lower ; and so we were | article in shape, gave it a point, heneht aad 

Oe TT ay a fe G1 Then it snapped, and cradle, hauling-line, and . p pre his signature. He came to the editor under 

10l Ww. le 55l7 5/559 12] 52 | 1010 ; ww ’ the way. srg edd heresy poi 

ime la s7lr ol 621l 2211 640! 1057 |the main rope, withits block, fell down. Thus| poo Ooch od house for some months, and § glow Gf Osiight, SCEES, WEY) it 1 

12| F. [459|7 1] 658 315] 731 | 1142 | gere we two poor men left in a most desperate a 1 and jer, I did not know I could write so well: 

13!/8a.|5 07 0] 722) 428 812| mom. prt then he went to scavengering, for he never could | Must WRITE AGAIN I” 

1s 0. 5.3 - ’ . 4 5 - ’ 4 0 5 ea 31 fad So affvight face any height again ; and I never had the same i 

16/Tu. | 5 46 56; 8 13 736 947 | lu and the bebut he got on the coping, which wis i" rome gs Bh rs gov ; Prayer. 

17 w.!5 cle 54] 830] 8 39] 10 15 2 24 " Ping Journal. 

18! Th. 15 716 53} 8 51] 9 = 43 3 3 only a foot and a half broad, he called out: « Hungry persons,’ says a divine, ‘ who come 

19 F. |5 8/6 52] 9 16{10 5 14 3 “ y 

20| 8s. | 5 106 50] 9 48|A. 1] 11 48 | 4 38 TE. oN" 1 psy T Ypere cen » poe: ond Is War right? to my door for bread, do not descant on the 

Dial of Tins Waves at Distoe; Pugvar, {2 7. ?” and so I said, very solemnly, * Sit down, ‘beauty of waving wheat-fields, the value of grist- 

Wallace, and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at | Jem ; God will hear us if we pray to him sitting] Some years since, a Dissenting minister riding | mills and bakeries ; nor do they preach homilies 

Halifax. 
down.” ; on a stage-coach found himself sitting by the side 

*_* For Hice WATER at Annapolis, Digby, &ec., and . vol § his face of a t rent ‘ aa . 

ab st. John, N. B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. Thy CONE PUI ge da sturdy member:ef the Socicty of Friendx. 

** The time of Hiea Water at Windsor is also the blue; and i¢ was distorted and twitching, as if| A warm discussion had been carried on for some 

time at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. he was in a fit, His eyes were very wild, and |time on the lawfulness or unlawfulness of war, 

im de LENGTH oF DAY double the time of the| drawn into a squint, and he couldn't sit steady, | the Quaker, of course, stiflly maintaining his 
n’s setting. : ra 

+ opp eb that I felt certain he must topple over. 

Parlor Pastime. « Come, Jem, lad,” 1 raid, thinking to take the 
Procure a clean oil flask and fill it about three | fright off him; “it’s bad enough, but it can be 

parts with water ; now drop in half a drachm— mended. Hitch up a bit, ‘and put your arm 

one-sixteenth of an ounce—of phosphorous, then | round the rod —maybe it will steady you.” 

bang up the bottle in such a manner that you| “Where are you ? and where is this rod 7” he 

can place a lighted lamp under it. As soon as asked in a very hollow voice, though he was 

the water is warm, streams of fire will dart from | looking straight at me," and the rod was, only a 

the boftom of the water resembling sky rockets ; | foot or two to his left. By this I knew that ke 

some particles will adhere to the side of the glass | was gone blind with the frigh
t; and self-preser- 

representing stars and will display brilliant rays. vation said, Don’t go near him; but I deter- 

These appearances will continue till the water {mined to run a bit of risk in- his favor. Of 

begins to simmer, when a beautiful aurora bore- | course, I durst not get on my feet; but working 

alis begins, and gradually ascends till it collects | myself on my hands I got to him, and putting 

to a pointed flame ; then blow out the lamp, and | my arm round his waist, and telling him as cheeri- 

the point formed will rush down, forming beauti- | ly as 1 could to keep cool, I got him with bis arm 

ful clouds of fire, reeling over each other for round the rod. It had, however, sprung the 

some time, and as these disappear, a beautifal | stapling for five yards down, and was so loose 

bemispherg of stars presents itself. After waiting | that it swayed with him, and 1 expected every 

a moment OF two, light the lamp again, and the | minute to see bim falling bead and heels down, 

same will be repeated. The stars may be in-|and the rod tearing away with him. 

who had sat silently listening, turned to the man 

of peace, and, after expressing his own infinite 
abhorrence of war, begged to propose a practical 
case of conscience:—* You are a settler in the 
backwoods, and have been out in the forest, car- 
rying on that defensive warfare which we all con- 
sider justifiable against the wolves aud the bears. 
You return just in time to see your log-hut in 
flames, and your wife and baby in the bands of a 
wild Indiana, whose tomahawk is raised to strike. 
You are a crack shot—you have but to put your 
rifle to your shoulder, and he is a dead man and 

your wife and child are saved. Now, sir, what 
would you think it right to do ?” The Quaker 
writhed in a very uncomfortable manner at this 

abstract creed and the natural verdict—some 
would say of the old ApaAm within him, we 
should say of common-sens2 and conscience—he 
replied, “ I tell thee what, friend, thee hast no right 
to ask me such questions.” 

creased by alternately lighting and blowing out | “There was a great bustle down below ; people i 

the lamp several times consecutively. The liquid were rushing round the yard, and pushing to get _ Authorship. 

in the ‘flask will allow several repetitions of the | in, but as yet there were but some score of men : ; 

experiment. at the foot of the chimney, and by close looking| The chief difficulty with .an author is to get 

I saw them put somebody on a board, and carry | bim to begin. He will think about it, talk about 

him gently away toward the engine-house. One | it, smoke over it, sleep over it read on it. But, 
must draw it from a soul full bent. of the men walked after with a hat in his band ;| be usually dislikes to commit himself on paper. 

Run for it ! for he that will have heaven must | then I knew that somebody had been hurt by Once let him get, his pen at work, and if only 

run for it. The devil, law, sin, death, bell, are | the falling cradle, and that it must be poor Mr. the title is written, it will in a great measure 

all making after thee ? Run for it ?—Bunyan. | Staming, as none of our men wore hats. Not a work itself free and clear. With some men, to 

Why was the * Bread of life” hungry, but face was turned up to us. I learned afterward write the first pentence is half the battle, especi- 

that be might feed the hungry with the bread of that our men were so taken up with sorrow that | ally if before this be done, a sharp outline, a well 

the weary rest? Why was the “Prince of| killed, that for a while they had never a thought | in the mind. This ought always to be the ease. 

peace” in trouble, but that the troubled might |about us; and the people outside imagined that| Be it a book an article for a review, a poem, or 
bave peace? Nove but the Image of God|Wwe bad come down with the cradle, so thus we |a sermon, let these preliminaries be all clearly 

could restore us to God's image. None but the were left in total isolation for full twenty minutes. | settled, and the introductory sentence once writ- 

Prince of peace could bring the God of peace| While I was watching them below, feeling very | ten, and with nine men out of ten, all the rest 

and the peace of God to poor sinners.—Old |80rTy for my poor master, I was startled by a will follow and flow as softly and evenly as a 

Author. Mn wild laugh from Colly; who began making cat-| river. i 

How little of the sea can a child carry in his calls, and yelling as if he was possessed. Then Indeed, Mokt persons will : write far better the 

band! As liule do I take away of my great sea I knew, of course, that be was gone mad. T+ idly they compose, if Shey ven clear 
—the love of Christ Even now 1 tremble when I think of that|plan in their minds. To write thus with the 

time; it was horrible to peer down the blood boiling, then lay aside the manuscript and 
When you send your letters [so he calls our black, and sooty, and bel] and By Fue correct it - weeks afterwards, with a —_ and 

prayers], be sure and direct them to the care of |" "100k ouside and see a flight of pigeons| dispassionate judgment, will ‘generally produce 
the Redeemer, and then they'll never miscarry. sweeping round at considerable less height than the best things a mau can write on any subject. 

—Maithew Henry. we were. Then Coll—he was so dazed that he 

How many sickly oues wish they were healthy ; could not see me—called my name three times| The game, and yet not the same. 

how many beggarmen wish they were wealthy; | ™ I sat fairly cringing ‘in dread that Lis sight 
: : might clear, he began working himself toward The following is the proclamation which Louis 

tn Somos Phas er ad Tes me. ; 5 oll Seaptiats issued on landing at Bologne in 1840; 

many bachelots' Wid hoy were diabiled ; how 1 worked away from him as noiselesaly as 1|“ 1 appear among you as a warm and true de- 

f— Benedict widi thoy had tarried | * Bingle lend. He followed me twice round that horrid | the man of the century as the symbol of the pro 

or doubla, life's full of trouble—riches are stybble, copliid, mabing. most hed ises, and then [mise which 1 now solemnly make. ” 1 will Ba 

pleasure’s a bubble. , voir. | being come a second time to the rod, He got an | 1 always was, a child of France. In every 

N o Time.—We complain that we ave “no idea into his muddled bead that I was fallen over, | Frenchman 1 will always see a brother, The 

time.” An Indian Chief of the Six Nations once | for he never lost a sense of where he was all | Democratic Republic is the object of my adora- 

said a wiser thing than any phi ilosopher. A | through this trying time. Then be tried fo get | tion, and 1 will be her minister. “Never will | 

white man remarked in bis ver | that he had : on his feet; but at the risk of my own life, | try to clothe myself with Imperial robes, May wy 

po? go» L i" re po. Bost ot re could not let the poor fellow rush on certain | heart cease to beat on the day when I shall for- 

is the wisest and best man who can crowd the | death without one more effort; and J eried out |get what I owe to you—what I owe to France. 

most good actions into now.— Emerson. for him to it down, and he cowered down like a | May my mouth forever be shut, if 1 ever say 

If the arrow of prayer is to enter heaven, we 

a word against the republican sovereignty of the 

but swayed his body backward and forward, so! traditionary principles. At length, the minister, 

sudden appeal. and after a struggle between his. 

[AUGUST 10, 

French people. May I be cursedshould I suffer 

that in my name doctrines were taught contrary 

to the democratic principle and the government 

of the Republic. May I be condemned, if | 

should lay a treasonable hand against the rights 

of the people, be it even with their consent, or 

against their will by force. And now believe me, 

as 1 do believe you, and may this call from me 

be like a prayer to heaven. ¢ Vive la Repub- 

lique I" ™ 

Editing. 

The Index speaks of being much amused at 

on the general goodness of God and the excel- 

please, d6 give us bread”! O, “when shall we 

have less of formalism, and more ‘of the spirit of 
prayer ; less of preaching, and more of pleading 

result, showers of spiritual blessings ?” 

Receipts. 

Rep CukranNT JELLY.—With three -parts 
of fine, ripe, red currants, mix one of white cur- 
rants; put them into a clean preserving-pan, 

and stir them gently over a clear fire until the 
juice flows from them freely; them turn them 
into a fine hair sieve, and let them drain well, 
but without pressure. Pass the juice through 

then boil it, fast for a quarter of an hour ; add 

for each pound eight ounces of sugar, coarsely 
powdered ; ‘stir this to it, off the fire, until it is 
dissolved ; give the jelly eight minutes more of 
quick boiling, and pour itout. It will be firm, 
and of excellent color and flavor, Be sure to 
clear off the scum as it riees, both before and 
after the sugar is put in, or the preserve will not 
Ibe clear. Juice of red currants, three pounds; 
juice of white currants, one pound : fifteen min- 
tues. Sugar, wo pounds; eight minutes. An 
excellent jelly may be made with equal parts of 

raspberries with the same proportion of sugar 
and ‘degree of boiling as mentioned in the fore- 
going recipe. ; . 

Brack CurrANT JeLry.—To each pound 
of picked fruit, allow one gill of water; set 
them on the fire in the preserving-pan to scald, 
but do not let them boil ; bruise them well with 

a silver fork, or wooden beater—take them off 
and squeeze them through a hair sieve; and to 
every pint of juice allow a pound of loaf or raw 
sugar ; boil it ten minutes. 

A Remepy ror PoisoNep Buker.—Give 
them a table-spoon twice full of weak lye, and it 
will raise them in fifteen minutes after given. 
One morning I found fifteen or twenty sheep 
poisoned by eating ivy the day before, Some of 
them when found were flat on their sides ; others 
frothed at the mouth, grated their teeth, and 
staggered about badly from the effects of the ivy. 
Those that were not found sprawling were cured 
by putting a in their mouths, whick would 
keep the ® swallowing the poison, but 
let it rise an 

their heads, and appeared lifeless, one of my 
neighbors recommended weak lye as a sure cure ; 
it was given them, and in ten minutes one of the 
sheep was eating rowen. It had the same effect 
on  o other two, and the whole three are now 

as lively as any of the flock.— Virginia Farm 

could, with every hair on my head standing on |mocrat and republican. I take the shadow of | Journat. 

The application of two to four hundred pounds 

of salt to the acre has been found to be of great 

and trees. Warm soils of the inland districts, 
and especially those that bave been dressed lib- 
erally with animal manure, are the most bene- 
fited. A dressing of salt upon a grass lawn will 
often increase growth and thicken-up the plants 
far fhore tham a coating of animal manure.— 

lence of Christian beneficence. * Bread, if you . 

in prayer; more scriptural prayer, and, as the 

a folded ymuslin, or a jelly-bag; weigh it, and 

the juice of red and of white currants, and of 

run out of their mouths, After - 
bad lost three out of six, that could not hold up 

advantage in promoting the growth of all plants 
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